Name of Society
- Swiss Society of Building Technology Engineers (SWKI)

Mailing Address
- Solothurnstrasse 13 - CH - 3322 Urtenen-Schönbühl

Phone and Fax
- Phone: 0041 31 852 13 00
- Fax: 0041 31 852 13 01

Email and Internet
- Email: info@swki.ch
- Website: www.swki.ch

Society President
- Elmar Fischer

Chief Staff Person
- Nadja Delmonico

Official AASA Representative
- Thomas Doebeli

Number of Members
- 660

Objectives of Society
- SWKI’s mission is to aim high regarding energy efficiency and to commit to renewable energy solutions.

Publications
- SWKI-Bulletin
- Haustech (SWKI-Newsletter)
Conferences
- Annual Meeting 13 April 2018

Organization
- Technical Committees

International Contacts
- REHVA